Choose France Tour

From Friday 09.24.2021 to Saturday 09.25.2021
Time:
Saturday 09.25.2021: until 23:59

Address:
India

IMT Atlantique will take part in the virtual "Choose France Tour" organized by Campus France for Indian students on September 24-25, 2021.

See more

IMT Atlantique's program

- Virtual fair: September 24-25, 2021 | 4.00 - 9.00 PM (IST)

Visit our virtual booth and join the live chat system to meet our admission counsellors online. During these sessions, you will be able to talk about your study project, learn more about our MSc programs and related application process, and get many useful tips to prepare your life in France and on our campuses. A special tuition fee waiver will be offered to all our visitors!

- Live Round Tables: September 24, 2021 | 5.30 - 6.15 PM (IST)

"The Big Data revolution is here"

Prof. Yann Busnel will represent IMT Atlantique in this round table session, and will bring his expertise in the field of Big Data and IMT Atlantique related programs.

Register for the event: https://choosefrance.in
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